Below is a summary of the data load into the apbgn_pfaids_audit table from the Slate Pfaids Extract job on 2021-10-11 21:01:28

**Processing Totals:**

- Records Processed: 788
- Records Updated: 42
- Records Skipped (No Changes): 745
- Records Skipped (Inactive Aid Year): 0
- Records with Error: 1

The following errors were encountered:

1. **Portal ID**: 930ffe37-81f-4440-bba6-6780a0898304
   **Slate Reference ID**: 929922794
   **Name**: Rosebe Koech
   **Error Message**:
   org.mule.api.MessagingException: ORA-12899: value too large for column
   "ADMTMGR"."APBGN_PFAIDS_AUDIT"."PRIMARY_ZIP" (actual: 16, maximum: 15) (java.sql.SQLException).